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Marf'h 4, 1974

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE
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THE NORTHERN CHEYENNES AND
STRIP MINING OF COAL IN MON- ·
TANA
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, almost everyone 1s aware of the fact that
in the Fort Union and Power River Basins of Montana, the Dakotas, and Wyoming there are huge coal deposits, some
of tP,em at the present time being exploited, others in the process of being exploited.
The Senate 1s also aware that this
body, last year, passed a good strip mining control bill, which is now in the House
and is, at the present time, I think, being
considered by that body. The Senate
passed bill is, in my opinion, a far superior measure than that recommended
to the House for adoption. It would be
my hope that the bill which passed the
Senate would be passed in toto, or as
close to it as possible, so that, 88 far 88
Montana is concerned, we would have a
Federal law which would oomplement the Montana State law which, in
my opinion, is the strongegt State strip
fuining control law in the Nation.
Furthermore, we have in Montana a
number of Indian tribes which are interested in coal development on their
reservations. One is the northern Cheyenne Tribe, in the southeastern part of
the State, a tribe numbering about 2,000.
It is a tribe which has had to depend on
meager forest reserves its tribal cattle
herd and its coal deposits in order to be
able to achieve a livelihood.
The unemployment factor among the
Northern Cheyennes has -been somewhere between 25 and 35 percent for, lo,
these many years.
At present, the Northern Cheyennes
have drawn up plans for the tribe to
process its coal deposits, which are estimated at between $10 and $15 billion in
value. Unfortunately, some leases have
been entered into with some of the major
coal concerns, and the Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council is trying to have
those leases cancelled because of Irregularities by the Bureau of Indian Affairs
in granting the leases. It is trying to work
out a formula by which the tribe itself
can develop these resources, perhaps
even inaugurate a petrochemical plant
on the reservation. At present, the Tribal
Council is having some difficulties with
the Department of the Interior.
Senator METCALF and I are totally,
complete1y, and wholly on the side of
the Northern Cheyennes. We would hope
that the Interior Department would do
something shortly to see that the rights
of the Northern Cheyennes are given
every consideration and that in case of
doubt, the Government should resolve
that doubt in the Indian's favor, so that
we could in some small way repay the
Northern Cheyennes for what we have
done to them down through the decades.
I point out, Mr. President, that it was
the Cheyennes and the Sioux who carried
the battle against Col. George Custer and
brought about his defeat at the Battle of
the Little Big Horn, in 1877, less than
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100 years ago. After that defeat, they
were forced to go back to Oklahoma. But
the Northern Cheyennes became homesick for their hunting grounds in Montana, and they trekked from Oklahoma
back to Montana. They had to contend
with the U.S. Cavalry on the way and
with starvation. There were slaughters,
massacres, and humiliations, but they
finally made it. They have tried to do
what they could on their own in behalf
of their own people.
The Northern Cheyennes are truly
called the Race of Sorrows, because their
history has been a tragic one. I would
hope that, at long last, the Governmentthe Great White Father, as it used to be
called-would come out on the sde of
the Northern Cheyennes, so that they
could be given a planning grant from the
Federal Government's Economic Development Administration to advance the
studies which are now underway.
At the present time, lawyers who have
been hired by the Indians are trying to
argue about the legality of the leases
which the Indians have entered into and
are attempting to bring about a rect!ftcatlon of that situation, so that tl1e Indians will be able to achieve more In the
way of a royalty return or if that is not
possible to cancel the leases. I think that
at present the Northern Cheyennes are
getting about 17 V2 cents on a ton of coal,
not anywhere near enough to take care
ot the tribe, which has always tried to lift
itself by its own bootstraps.
I hope that what I have said today w11l
be heard downtown, in the Department
of the Interior. I hope ·that something
will be done on the part of the government to recognize that it has an obligation to the first Americans.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that an article published in the
Washington Post of yesterday, entitled
"Cheyennes Set Plan To Process Coal,"
by George C. Wilson, and letters I wrote
to Secretary Morton under date of February 20, 1974, and to Mr. Korologos of
the White House staff of the same date
be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the article
and letter were ordered to be printed in
the RECORD, as follows:
CHEYENNES SET PLAN To PROCESS COAL
(By George c . Wilson)
The Northern Cheyennes In Montana have
drawn up a plan !or the tribe to process the
$15 billion lode of coal under their reservation rather than Jet outsiders do it.
The proposal ba.s drawn high-level politIcal backing to date, Including support from
Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield of
Montana.
"I'm all tor the Northern Cheyennes on
this and will h elp them In every way I can
to use the coal for their own benefit," he
said.
Mansfield a sserted that the coal development project the Cheyennes have In mind
would be the biggest Indian self-help project
and Is the type of endeavor the federal government should encourage.
The Cheyennes have been exploring, with
professional help, everything from directly
selling the coal to processing It on the spot
by building a petrochemical complex on the
reservation at Lame Deer, Mont., east ot
B iJIIngs.
Backers argue that a petrochemical complex would provide the widest range ot labor

and management job6 for the Cheyennes,
" It Is safe to assume that su111clent Illeliminating the 26 per cent unemployment come to raise the standard of living to our
rate and enabling young Indians to stay with national norm could be easily achieved with
their people rather than work In distant mlnlmal development ot the tribe's •15 bilcities.
lion ot low sultur coal reserves."
The Northern Cheyenne Tribal Council reThe Northern Cheyennes are seeking a
port on developing the coal states:
planning grant from the federal govern"The Northern Cheyenne Intends to change ment's Economic Development AdministraIndians' historic role of passive subservience tion to advance their studies.
to agenles who are charged with the adminIn the meantime, administration. and InIstration of trust responsibility tor the benefit dian lawyers wUJ continue to argue behind
of the Indian tribes, and who In the pa.st the scenes over the legality of the existing
have evidenced little more than apathy to- leases on the Cheyennes' coveted coal.
ward this responslbU!ty.
"If the Northern Cheyenne are successful In
FEBRUARY 20, 1974.
the proposed undertaking the tribe Intends Hon . ROGERS C. B . MORTON,
Secretary,
Department
of
the Interior , Washto share their experience and to work with
Ington, D.C.
other Indian tribes to assist them In ImDEAR Ma. SECRETARY : The Northern Cheyplementing the Federal government's presently announced policy ot 'self-determina- enne Tribe ot Montana submitted a petition' for Indians and Alaska natives."
tion to you on January 7, requesting that
There are several obstacles to overcomeyou declare void ab tnttlo the strlpmlning
even It the Nixon administration elects to permits and leases which Peabody Coal Com~
help the Cheyennes.
pany and others bold to the Tribe's coal reFirst, the Peabody Coal Co. of St. Louis sources. The Tribe bases Its complaint on the
already bas leases to strip-mine coal ground that due to the apparent !allure of
out of the reservation. The leases cover 16,000 certain BIA officials to comply with Secreacres where thick seams of coal are believed tarial regulations (25 CFR 171 , 177), the I}IA
to be near the surface. Several other firms Superintendent's authority to approve the
have permits to look for coal on the reserva- transactions never came Into being, theretion.
fore, never giving rise to a binding legal
Peabody, under the leases, would pay the agreement between the Tribe and the coal
Cheyennes 17 'l.z cents for every ton of coal companies. Since this Is a matter tor your
the company stripped out of the reservation. de cision and ot a legal nature, we will not
Allen Rowland, tribal chairman of the Chey- comment on the substantive lasues now beennes, claims those leases are "ridiculously tore you. However, the Tribe ha.s brought a
low" In light of current high prices for coal. matter to our attention which observes you r
Rowland Jed a delegation ot Cheyennes to tmmedlate attention.
Washington last week as part of a year-long
The Tribal o111clals have expressed their
effort to get those coal leases canceled. He concern that the principal Issue which they
carried with him a thick book of charges presented for your decision will not be deagatnst the Bureau of Indian Alfalrs super- cided within the narrow legal scope under
Intendent at the reservation-arguing that which they framed their complaint. As we
the failure to follow proper procedures In understand It, the Tribe fears that their
granting the leases voids them.
principal complaint--whether BIA officials
Rowland and his delegation argued their complied with regulations-will be glossed
case before Leonard Garment, special con- over by other lasuee which they feel are not
sultant to President Nixon, and other gov- of primary concern even though s uch Issues
ernment o111clals. La.st year, the Cheyennes may have merit. We also are concerned t hat
sent a formal cancellation request to Secre- this very serious mat ter be g iven the a ttention it deserves.
tary ot the Interior Rogers c . B . MO!'ton.
It the tribe's plea Is rejected by Morton,
While we realize t hat your decis ion cou ld
the Cheyennes Intend to sue for cancellation. prove to be embarrassing to some offi c ials. it
It the tribe gets the leases canceled, either
ie long past the time In history when t h e
through Nixon administration or court ac- Federal government should handle Indian
tion, the next step for the Cheyennes will be trust resom-ces In a casual manner. Our speto decide what to do with the estimated 5 cial relationship with the Indian people rebillion tons of COal under the reservation's quires the highest standard of care and
433,000 acres.
conduct In dealin g wit h their resources.
Rowland stressed that the tribal counc il so Quite clearly the Inten t of legislation which
far has authorized him to examine the op- delegat es to you the a u t h ority to handle I n tions, not to commit the Cheyennes to a spe- dian t rust resources was n ot enaced for t he
cific course of action untll after fur t her purpose of bringing h a rm to the Indian
study.
people, but rat h er was enacted for thei r
There is Widespread agreement In the tribe benefit.
ot 3 ,000, however, that the Cheyennes themThe President r ecognized these special re selves---not the Bureau of Indian A1Iairs or sponsibilities when in a report t o t he Conthe coal compan ies---m ust control their own gress, July, 1970, be stated "The United
coal.
SOO.tes Government acts as a legal t rus te•
The coal under the reservation "could have for the land and wat er rights of Amer ica r
a slgnlftcan t and lasting economic beneft t Indians. . .. Every trustee bas a legal oblito the regl<>nal economy It developed In an ~lon to advance t he Interests of b eneorderly and non-destructive manner," states ficiaries of the trust without reservation and
the tribe's report on how to proceed to de- with the highest d egree ot diligence a nd
skill."
velop the resource.
Sensitive to the tact t hat other bold venAs the demand grows for these trust retures launched by Indian tribes have failed sources, the standard of care by which t he
tor lack ot planning and exper-tise, the Chey- trustee Will be guided In the exercise of his
enne leadership bas engaged outside lawyers duties must be more sharply defined than
and engineering consultants to help them ever before. Therefore lt appears unavoidmap out a program.
able for all concerned that your declsiOJ
George Crossland, an Osage Indian lawyer should be based solely on the narrow Issue
based In Washington, bas been doing much ot compllanc::e.
ot the legal and liaison work for the CheyWe eagerly await your decls!OIIl and writennes.
ten opinion on this oase which has so much
" The full range !rem selling bulk coal to bearing on the future on the Northern
selling electricity, petroleum substitutes and Cheyenne Indians.
ammonia fertilizer will be explored," states
Sincerely yours,
the tribal report.
/ B/ MIKE MANSFIELD.
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F'ZBaUAllY 20, 1970.
Mr. TOM C . KOROLOGOS,
Deputy Auutant to the President for Legulative A.fJalrs, The White House, WashIngton, D .O .

DEAil ToM : On Pebrue.ry 26th, Allen Rowland, President a! the Northern Cheyenne
Tribe and e. delegation from his Montana
reservation have an appointment with Len
Garment to dl.scll88 the cancellation or coat
leases on their reserva tlon.
This matter, now before the Secretary or
the Interior, Is one a! considerable concern
to the Northern Cheyenne and the Montana
Congyessional Delegation. They have our
support, and I would appreciate anything
the White House can do to assist them.
Sincerely yours,
MIKll MANSFIELD.
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